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Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi addressed a webinar on the 

theme ‘Leaving No Citizen Behind’ to discuss ways for effective 

implementation of initiatives announced in Union Budget 2022-23 on 
rd23  February 2022.  Concerned Union Ministers, representatives of the 

State Governments and other stakeholders also joined the webinar.

Hon’ble Prime Minister spoke about construction of Light House Projects 

under PMAY(U) in six cities using new technologies. Hon’ble Prime 

Minister also emphasised that uptake of such construction 

technologies must be encouraged for other affordable housing projects 

in both urban and rural areas.

Hon’ble Prime Minister added that Budget 2022 created a clear roadmap 

to achieve the targets of various schemes like PM Awas Yojana, Urban & 

Rural Gram Sadak Yojana and Jal Jeevan Mission. He said that the Union 

Budget has allocated `48,000 Crore to PM Awas Yojana and efforts 

are being made to achieve the target of building 80 lakh houses.

Various break-out sessions were lined-up to discuss and brainstorm 

with experts on laying down action points and strategizing a roadmap 

on Budget implementation. For the session on ‘Housing for All’, the topic 

of discussion was ‘Realizing Housing for All in AmritKaal’. 

The closing remarks were given by Shri Manoj Joshi, Secretary, MoHUA 

wherein he re-emphasised on the Budgetary announcements and 

recommendations. Throwing light on universal coverage of affordable 

housing, he mentioned that housing must be understood not just as a 

dwelling unit but as the habitat in which a family lives. He laid focus on 

creating an outcome-based assessment framework for affordable 

housing under PMAY(U) in the States/UTs on lines of Swachh 

Survekshan. 

Secretary, MoHUA highlighted the need to promote sustainable building 

practices in convergence with livelihood programmes in urban areas. He 

emphasised that suggestions given by panellists and participants will be 

pursued further to improve the functioning of PMAY(U) Scheme and realise 

the vision of ‘Housing for All’.
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Hon'ble Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh transfers 250 crore to accounts of `

26,500 PMAY(U) bene�ciaries 

rdOn 23  February 2022, Hon'ble Madhya Pradesh Chief Minister Shri Shivraj Singh 

Chouhan transferred 250 crore to the accounts of 26,500 bene�ciaries of  `

PMAY(U) in the State through a single click. Hon'ble Chief Minister also virtually 

attended the grih pravesh functions of 50,000 new houses and witness bhoomi 

pujan for construction of 30,000 newly approved houses. 

A virtual interaction with PMAY(U) bene�ciaries was also hosted on the 

occasion, wherein the Hon'ble Chief Minister spoke to the selected 

bene�ciaries about their livelihood opportunities, family and life transforming 

stories. 

Hon’ble Minister of Urban Development and Housing of Madhya Pradesh 

Bhupendra Singh, Hon'ble State Minister of Urban Development and Housing 

Shri OPS Bhadoria, Principal Secretary, Urban Development and Housing, Shri 

Manish Singh, OSD-cum-Commissioner, Urban Development & Housing, Shri 

Nikunj Srivastava & Additional Commissioner, Urban Administration and 

Development, Bhopal, Satendra Singh also graced the occasion. Other noted 

dignitaries, public representatives and PMAY(U) bene�ciaries were also 

present. 

thSecretary, MoHUA, chairs 59  meeting of 

CSMC under PMAY(U); project proposals for 

more than 2 lakh houses approved

Construction of 2.02 lakh houses in 8 States namely, Assam, Bihar, 
Jharkhand, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Odisha, Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu 
have been approved under BLC and AHP verticals of PMAY(U) during the 

th 59 meeting of Central Sanctioning and Monitoring Committee (CSMC) 
rd

held on 23  March 2022. The meeting was chaired by Shri Manoj Joshi, 
Secretary, MoHUA.

Presiding over the meeting, Secretary, MoHUA, discussed the issues 
pertaining to grounding and construction of houses in different States. 

thSecretary, MoHUA and other o�cials during the 59  CSMC meeting 

He reviewed the pace of completion of houses in the States and 
directed the o�cials to expedite the grounding and construction 
process. Secretary, MoHUA, also reviewed the revision of projects and 
performance of the participating States with respect to the Mission.
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Shri Manoj Joshi, Secretary, MoHUA reviewed the progress of Light House Project 
th

(LHP), Chennai, Tamil Nadu on 20  March 2022. Shri Joshi chaired a meeting with 

concerned o�cials and other stakeholders and also visited the sample �ats. 

Identi�cation and shortlisting of bene�ciaries for LHP Chennai is complete. 

In Chennai, 1,152 houses are under construction using ‘Precast Concrete 

Construction System – Precast Components Assembled at Site’ technology. 

Chennai is among the six cities where LHPs are underway. The other project 

locations are Ranchi (Jharkhand), Indore (Madhya Pradesh), Agartala (Tripura), 

Lucknow (Uttar Pradesh) and Rajkot (Gujarat).

The colours of spring have brought with itself new 
meanings and new beginnings in everybody’s 
lives! Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban), too, is 
scaling to new heights everyday with reformative 
measures, technological transitions and other 
important steps being taken in the Mission for the 
bene�t of our bene�ciaries. Our goal is to provide 
pucca houses with basic amenities to all eligible 
bene�ciaries of Urban India and also bring a 
de�nite change in country's construction 
technology landscape. 

This month, we celebrated the most important 
pillar of PMAY(U) Mission – ‘women’. Women 
Empowerment forms the core of our Mission and 
whenever houses are allotted to a bene�ciary, we 
ensure that it is in the name of the woman of the 
house or in joint ownership. We celebrated the 
spirit of womanhood this International Women’s 
Day by honouring, felicitating the women 
workforce at different construction sites. 
Moreover, the day was also celebrated with 
women bene�ciaries from different States/UTs 
from the comfort of their homes.

Parallelly, the festival of Holi also added colours in 
the lives of people. Holi was celebrated with much 
fervour and joy across all States/UTs and also at 
homes of PMAY(U) bene�ciaries. We were �lled 
with immense satisfaction on seeing their 
happiness. 

Meanwhile, close monitoring of the Scheme is 
happening at every level through weekly review 
meetings with States/UTs, site visits. Some time 
ago, I visited the Light House Project site in 
Lucknow to review the pace of work. Frequent 
site visits are also undertaken by other Ministry 
o�cials for monitoring of projects. 

As a Mission, we have come a long way! This 
would not have been possible without the 
unending support of each one of you associated 
with PMAY(U). It is because of the hard work that 
we are now one of the largest urban housing 
programme  across the world. I would like to add 
here that we are at a crucial juncture at the 
Mission and each one of us have an important role 
to play. Let’s continue to do our bit. 

Message from 
JS&MD (HFA)

Shri Kuldip Narayan

Secretary, MoHUA visits Light House Project in Chennai

Shri Manoj Joshi, Secretary, MoHUA, 

visited an Affordable Housing in 

Partnership (AHP) project site in Raipur, 
rdChhattisgarh, on 3  March 2022. Shri 

Joshi received a warm welcome by PMAY-

U bene�ciaries, who also presented him 

with  mementos/ let ters/drawings 

capturing their life transforming journey 

after getting a pucca house under the 

Mission. Secretary, MoHUA interacted with 

State o�cials, project functionaries and 

bene�ciaries present on site and visited a 

bene�ciary’s house for a brief interaction. 

Secretary, MoHUA visits AHP project in 
Raipur, Chhattisgarh

Secreatry, MoHUA during visit to LHP Chennai

Secretary, MoHUA during interaction with bene�ciaries at AHP project in Raipur

Construction of 
2.02  lakh  in  8 
States namely, 
A ss a m ,  B i h a r , 

J h a r k h a n d , 
Kerala,  Madhya 

Secretary
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th13  India-Japan Joint Working Group 
Meeting on Sustainable Urban development

Shri Manoj Joshi, Secretary, MoHUA, had a discussion with 

o�cials of several Japanese companies about innovative 

solutions regarding water & sanitation, infrastructure, Smart 

th
Cities, green & affordable housing complexes in the 13  India-

Japan Joint Working Group Meeting on Sustainable Urban 
th th

development on 10  - 11  March 2022. Shri Kuldip Narayan, 

JS&MD (HFA), MoHUA also interacted with the Japanese 

o�cials and shared his views on ‘Affordable Housing’ by giving 

presentation on features of PMAY(U), its various components, 

progress & other sub-schemes under the Mission.

thSecretary, MoHUA chairing the 13  Indo-Japan Joint Working Group Meeting

thJS&MD, HFA attending the 13  Indo-Japan Joint Working Group Meeting  

Shri Kuldip Narayan, JS&MD, HFA visits LHP Lucknow site
Shri Kuldip Narayan, Joint Secretary & Mission Director, (HFA), 

thMoHUA visited Light House Project site at Lucknow on 28  

February 2022 and reviewed the progress of ongoing work. Shri 

Narayan directed o�cials to expedite construction work so that 

bene�ts reach LHP bene�ciaries on time. Lucknow will be host to 

1,040 modern, well-equipped �ats being built using Canada's Stay 

In Place PVC Formwork with Pre-Engineered Steel Structural 

System technology.

JS&MD, HFA during site visit to LHP Lucknow

'Labharthiyon Se Rubaroo' held in Jharkhand to interact with PMAY(U) Bene�ciaries 

MoHUA's 'Labharthiyon se Rubaroo' programme was 

organised by the Directorate of Urban Administration, 

Government of Jharkhand on 25th March 2022 to hold 

virtual interaction with PMAY(U) bene�ciaries. Shri 

Ra jesh Kumar Pathak,  D irectorate  of  Urban 

Administration, Urban Development and Housing 

Department, Jharkhand chaired the session, wherein he 

interacted with PMAY(U) bene�ciaries from different 

Municipal Bodies of Jharkhand – Shri Mohd. Arif Hussain 

from Gumla Municipal Council, Smt Neelam Sahu from 

Chas Municipal Corporation, Smt Sarita Kumari from 

Nagar Untari, Shri Birsingh Lamay from Mango Municipal 

Corporation and Smt Magrita Toppo from Simdega 

Municipal Council. 

A virtual tour of their houses was also undertaken. They 

bene�ciaries shared their life transforming experiences 

after getting a pucca house with all basic amenities 

under the Mission. An interaction with the families of the 

bene�ciaries was also held and their livelihood 

opportunities was discussed. Later, the newly 

constructed houses of bene�ciaries were inspected through virtual 

medium. Shri Pathak expressed great happiness on seeing the clean and 

beautiful houses. 

'Labharthiyon Se Rubaroo' initiative of the Ministry has been planned as part 

of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav. The brief objectives are to monitor the progress 

of the projects, to bring about able governance and transparency by direct 

interaction with the bene�ciaries, to create a platform for o�cials from 

MoHUA and respective States/UTs to facilitate and expedite the 

construction of houses in their respective cities and most importantly, to 

create a feeling of inclusiveness among bene�ciaries. 
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Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs (MoHUA) has launched a 

webinar series for ‘e-learning sessions and webcasting of Light 

House Projects (LHPs) construction process’ for Technograhis 

under the chairmanship of Shri Kuldip Narayan, JS&MD, HFA. 

The initiative aims to create awareness about LHP 

technologies, construction process and foster an environment 

of research. Technical session, explaining about speci�cations 

of LHP technologies, their use and how they were selected 

through a global challenge named Global Housing Technology 

Challenge-India (GHTC-India) is shared during the sessions. A 

virtual tour of the LHP sites is also undertaken.

The e-webinars are planned to educate the Technograhis on 

various stages of construction, new techniques, and key 

features. 40 such training sessions, covering a wide range of 

topics on different technologies, construction process are 

planned for coming  months.
 
The webinar/training sessions are focussed on faculty,  

research students, technical professionals, Central/States/ULB 

Webinar series ‘e-learning & 
webcasting of Light House Projects 
(LHPs)’ launched for Technograhis

o�cials ,  construction agencies,  bui lders/developers,  start 

ups/entrepreneurs/innovators who have enrolled themselves as 

Technograhis as well as other concerned stakeholders including State 

Govt/ULB o�cials, Public/Private Entities and other practitioners. 

So far two webinars have so far been conducted based on LHP Rajkot and 
th th

LHP Indore on 11  March 2022 and 24  March 2022 respectively and many 

more are in pipeline. The technical sessions were taken by BMTPC. The 

attendees were taken on virtual tour to both project sites. To participate & 

know more about the e - webniar related information  visit: https://ghtc-

india.gov.in/. 

JS&MD (HFA) during the LHP webinar 

Smt Jayaben Hamirbhai standing outside her own pucca house 

Smt Jayaben Hamirbhai Rathod, is a proud owner of a beautiful 

house constructed under PMAY(U) who hails from Junagadh, 

Gujarat. Her life took a drastic turn after her husband’s death 31 

years ago due to an ailment. She had to feed her children and also 

provide a place of shelter to them. Smt 

Jayaben and her family lived 

i n  a  k u t c h a  h o u s e  i n 

deplorable conditions. As she 

toiled hard to run her family, 

another tragedy struck. Her 

only son who had been 

suffering from illness died as 

Owning a house has given a sense of security to me and my family: 
Smt Jayaben Hamirbhai Rathod  

Smt Jayaben couldn’t afford the medical expenses.  “I wish I had 

enough resources and I could save my son,” says a teary-eyed Smt 

Jayaben.

At 57, her life changed for the better. It was when she got to know 

about PMAY(U) through a relative. She got her home constructed 

under BLC component of PMAY(U) where she now lives happily. It’s 

a home that she had been dreaming of for years. “In my entire life, I 

had to struggle a lot. But now, when I look at this home, I feel 

content. My daughters are happy too. Whenever they come home, 

they feel secured and safe and I share the same feeling when I am 

away for work,” says Smt Jayaben. 

On–site training sessions for Technograhis

An on-site training session was organized for more than 100 civil 

engineering students at LHP site in Indore. They learnt about the use of 

‘Prefabricated Sandwich Panel System’ technology and how it would 

help in the construction process at faster pace. Construction of 1,024 

houses is underway in the city using this technology.

Similarly, on-site session was organised for students of Anna University 

at LHP Chennai. Students, engineers and other stakeholders were 

briefed about innovative construction technologies and their nitty-

gritties. Meanwhile, a team of Task Force of Govt. of Uttar Pradesh also 

visited LHP Chennai for studying the use of new & innovative 

construction technologies. On site training session for Technograhis at LHP Indore
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International Women’s Day celebrated in States/UTs

International Women’s Day 

was celebrated in various 
t h

States/UTs/ULBs on 8  

M a r c h  2 0 2 2 .  F e m a l e 

workers/staff/employees 

were felicitated for their 

contribution to the Mission. 

The special day was also 

marked at  L ight House 

Project (LHP) sites to honour 

women who are contributing 

in the project.

Holi Celebration 
by PMAY(U) beneficiaries

PMAY(U) is making the dream of owning a pucca house a reality for eligible families in 

urban areas across the country. Bene�ciaries from various States/UTs celebrated the 

festival of Holi with their family members at their respective houses which has all amenities 

like water, electricity and sanitation. The Mission is spreading joy and happiness across 

India by providing digni�ed living to its bene�ciaries.
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